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LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION SCHEME

A NOTE FROM THE CHAIR
I am delighted to present
the 2002-2003 Annual
Report for the Local
Government
Superannuation Scheme.
The solid financial results
of the year complement
our six years of
independent operation,
where your Superannuation Schemes’ assets
have increased to nearly $3.3 billion.
As you may be aware, your Local Government
Superannuation Scheme together with the
Energy Industries Superannuation Scheme, is
a joint owner of Superannuation Services
Company, an organisation that manages the
day to day operation of the two Schemes.
In addition your Scheme and the Energy
Industries Superannuation Scheme have
ownership of two financial services
companies, FuturePlus Financial Services Pty
Limited and Chifley Financial Services Limited,
making us one of the largest superannuation
groups in Australia.

Source: Blue Book 2003/04 as published on
http://www.bluebook.com.au/mediakit/TOP300superfunds_2003.pdf
on 22 October 2003 and internal information.

I am also pleased to advise that for the 20022003 year most scheme members received a
positive investment outcome1. In fact our top
performer, Capital Guarded, recorded a return
of 5.2%. All this in a year when many other
superannuation funds reported negative
returns and the Australian share market lost
2.4%2 of its value!
1 Almost 85% of our members had a positive return.
2 The Australian Financial Review 2 July 2003.

(Continued overleaf)
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A NOTE FROM THE CHAIR (CONTINUED)
The Local Government Superannuation
Schemes’ (LGSS) returns versus Mercer
Median for the 2002-2003 financial year

superannuation products in the industry at a
cost that, at times, is half that of retail
offerings.
We have progressively been offering our
members products from our co-owned
companies, FuturePlus and Chifley. These
offers include Home Loans and other
investment products.

1

LGSS High Growth and Pool B compares to Mercer’s Growth
2
Funds. LGSS Balanced and Diversified compares to Mercer’s
3
Balanced Funds. LGSS Capital Guarded compares to Mercer’s
4
Capital Stable Funds. LGSS Cash Plus compares to Mercer’s Short
Duration Credit (adjusted notionally for a 0.75% fee and 15% tax).
Whilst this is a reasonable comparison, the asset allocation of the
Mercer Median will not exactly replicate the asset allocations of the
investment strategies adopted by the Local Government
Superannuation Scheme.

Our goal is to provide you, the member, with
the very best service we can.
Our service commitment means that our
Member Services officers and Account
Management staff are there for you. And while
other financial institutions are closing branches
and reducing access to their staff, our
Member Services resources are expanding.
For instance, over the 2002-2003 period we
opened three new branches.
In addition we implemented an extensive
financial services training and development
program for our Member Services and
Account Management staff – to enhance our
ability to provide you with the very best service
and information. The group handled nearly
200,000 calls last year and visited over 17,000
members at their workplace. This commitment
means better service to you. In fact, when we
asked you to rate our service, you rated us as
37% better than the average rating given by
members of other schemes to their
superannuation scheme.
Our commitment to service and our ability to
leverage off our size also means, that we can
provide you with some of the best

This year we are launching the ‘Fair Go’ loyalty
program. This program provides members
with special rates on a variety of services that
we have negotiated on your behalf, at no cost
to your Scheme. I urge you to use these
benefits, because as you make use of them
we will be able to expand our offers.
In the past year we have also changed our
Voluntary Insurance supplier to Lumley Life
Limited1, creating a partnership that we trust
will deliver a higher level of service to our
members.
Our continuing goal is to focus on members’
financial wellbeing in retirement and we are
implementing measures to ensure that we can
continue to improve upon this. During 20022003, our own Financial Planners wrote more
than 500 plans for retiring members, ensuring
our members receive sound guidance as they
approach retirement.
I look forward to 2003-2004 with great
optimism, secure in the knowledge that your
Scheme will continue to provide members
with the best service, great products and a
commitment to help members plan today for a
better tomorrow.

Peter Woods OAM
CHAIR
Local Government Superannuation
Scheme

1 Voluntary Insurance is available to members of Divisions A and E of Pool A.
Effective 1 January 2004, Lumley Life Limited will be renamed PrefSure
Life Limited.
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT

We are here to
protect and
enhance members’
wealth through
quality service
and competitive
products

What does the ‘Mission Statement’ mean
for you?

Our Service Promise

The Mission Statement focuses management
and staff of your Scheme on the key values of
the organisation.

Firstly, to ensure the financial security of
your Scheme.

More importantly, it communicates exactly
how these key values aim to benefit the
financial security of our members.
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Secondly, to provide you with the best service
we possibly can.
Thirdly, to deliver the products and features
you need at competitive prices.
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YOUR SUPERANNUATION SCHEME AT A GLANCE

4

The Local Government Superannuation
Scheme was established on 1 July 1997,
to specifically cater for the superannuation
requirements of NSW Local Government
employees. Previously, these employees were
members of various NSW public sector
superannuation funds.

Further details of each Division is provided
in the section ‘Your Superannuation
Schemes explained’.

The Scheme is divided into two different asset
pools (Pool A and Pool B). A graphical
representation and overview of the different
schemes within these pools has been
provided in this report to allow you to see
where your Division is placed in relation to
your Scheme’s structure.

Superannuation Services Company is
50% owned by your Scheme.

Superannuation Services Company assists the
Trustee to manage the day to day operations
of your Scheme.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION SCHEME
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PROVIDING A QUALITY SERVICE FOR YOU
We have listed a few examples of
how our focus on service is
benefiting you.
For example we have significantly
increased our personal contact and
reach with our members, through our
personal interview program and
regional worksite visits.
Our Member Services officers
answer calls in less than 30 seconds
on average.
Our Internet site has been upgraded
to allow for the increase in interest
and usage. Access is available
24 hours a day, every day and as a
result registration has doubled in the
last 12 months.

The Trustee is responsible for all decisions
concerning the management of your Scheme
and is required by law to act in the best interests
of all stakeholders.

Accessibility for our regional members
has vastly improved, with the opening
of offices in Orange, Wagga Wagga, Wollongong,
Lismore and shortly Newcastle. We also have
satellite offices in Albury* and Goulburn*.
*By appointment only

To us that means not only providing the most
competitive products, but continually improving
the quality of our service.

■

12,500 Members
registered for
online access

■

Nearly 200,000
calls handled
with less than
30 seconds
call waiting
(on average)

■

Nearly 20,000
members
attended
various
seminars and
presentations

■

4,500 Personal
interviews

■

34% of our
members
called us

■

1,000 Regional
work site visits

NB: Figures quoted are for the Group (Local Government Superannuation Scheme, Energy Industries Superannuation Scheme and Chifley Financial Services Limited).
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Through FuturePlus Financial Services,
we have provided local access to finance
professionals, who can offer you an impartial
financial planning service. As FuturePlus
Planners do not receive any commission, they
can best serve your financial needs in an
unbiased, objective manner.

Online sessions
at our websites
increased by
30% in the last
12 months
NB:

What our members have to add…

“Annual Statements
are the way we
find out how the
year went.

As we get older
the Statements are
becoming more
important
to us.”
Jannette & Phillip Gee

Figures quoted are for the Group (Local Government
Superannuation Scheme, Energy Industries Superannuation
Scheme and Chifley Financial Services Limited).

‘FAIR GO’
We are also proud to announce the launch of
the ‘Fair Go’ Program. The ‘Fair Go’ loyalty
program provides members with a suite of
special offers on products and services – at
no cost to your Scheme – which can be
accessed through the ‘Fair Go’ membership.
See page 19 for more information on the ‘Fair
Go’ Program.

“The regular field
visits are much
appreciated!”
Patricia Avis

“By contributing at
a level of 6%
I have achieved
the maximum
employer payout
available to me”
Stephen Keevers
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YOUR SUPERANNUATION SCHEMES
EXPLAINED
The Local Government Superannuation
Scheme is divided into two Pools, which
each have a number of Divisions.
Pool A has three Divisions:
Division A Accumulation Scheme
Division E Executive Scheme
Division F Allocated Pension and Rollover Plan
Pool B has three Divisions:
Division B Retirement Scheme
Division C Basic Benefit
Division D Defined Benefit Scheme
Further information on each Pool and each
Division can be found on your website
www.lgsuper.com.au, the Member
Information Booklet, or by calling Member
Services on 1300 369 901.

Pool A
ACCUMULATION SCHEME (DIVISION A)
Who can be a member?
When new employees commence employment
with a Local Government employer, they begin
their membership with the Accumulation
Scheme. Certain new employees may be
eligible to be a member of a Pool B Scheme.
See page 17 for details. Your employer will
make contributions to the Accumulation
Scheme in accordance with the Scheme
Rules. You also have the option of making
personal contributions. In addition, the spouse
of a member is entitled to open a spouse
account.
Summary of the Scheme
The Accumulation Scheme is a way of
investing for retirement on a regular basis.
Your contributions (if any) and those of your
employer, together with any rollovers from
other funds, are allocated to an account
established in your name.
Your account accrues with investment
earnings (less fees, charges and taxes) until a
superannuation benefit becomes payable. The
more you contribute and the better the
investment performance, the greater your
benefit will be.
The Accumulation Scheme provides 5 different
investment options to choose from: High
Growth, Diversified, Balanced, Capital
Guarded and Cash Plus.
The investment strategies have been designed
to suit members at different stages of their
working lives. Each strategy targets a different
potential rate of return and degree of volatility
and has strict guidelines which the investment
managers are required to follow.
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EXECUTIVE SCHEME (DIVISION E)

Summary of the Scheme

Who can be a member?

This Scheme was originally established as an
accumulation style scheme, to provide
executives with more flexible superannuation
arrangements through which they can
maximise the opportunities provided under the
‘salary packaging’ concept.

Membership of the Scheme is voluntary and
is available to employees nominated by
their employer.
To be eligible to be nominated, an
employee must:
■ Have the skills and responsibilities and
receive a salary equivalent to or greater
than the Executive Band of the Local
Government (State) Award; and
■ Be on a fixed-term contract of employment.
An “Executive” officer may be eligible to apply
to join the Scheme, even if he or she is a
member of another superannuation scheme
(including other Divisions within the Scheme).

The Executive Scheme is a way of investing
for retirement on a regular basis. Your
contributions (if any) and those of your
employer, together with any rollovers from
other funds, are allocated to an account
established in your name. Your account grows
with investment earnings (less fees, charges
and taxes) until a superannuation benefit
becomes payable.
Investment options are the same as the five
Accumulation Scheme options, but in addition
you also have access to the BT Retirement
Fund and the BT Capital Stable Fund.
The investment strategies have been designed
to suit members at different stages of their
working lives. Each strategy targets a different
potential rate of return and degree of volatility
and has strict guidelines that the investment
managers are required to follow.
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YOUR SUPERANNUATION SCHEMES
EXPLAINED (CONTINUED)
ROLLOVER AND ALLOCATED PENSION
PLAN (DIVISION F)
Who can be a member?
Any existing member of the Scheme can
become a member of the Rollover Plan.
To join the Allocated Pension Plan you must
meet the above requirements and generally be
over 55 and invest a minimum of $25,000.
Summary of the Plans
The Rollover Plan provides a flexible and
convenient way for you to invest your
superannuation benefit previously
accumulated in the Scheme or another
superannuation fund. The Rollover Plan allows
you to leave your superannuation entitlements
in a tax-effective superannuation environment,
and draw upon these funds as and when
required (subject to preservation rules and
cashing restrictions).

The Allocated Pension Plan allows you to
control your retirement income, by simply
pre-selecting how often and how much you
wish to receive as a pension (within
Government set limits).
Both Plans offer you a choice of five
investment strategies that can be used
separately or in combination, to create an
individual investment portfolio, to best suit
your needs. Each investment strategy targets
a different potential rate of return and degree
of volatility and has strict guidelines that the
investment managers are required to follow.
The current investment strategies from which
you can choose are: High Growth, Diversified,
Balanced, Capital Guarded and Cash Plus.
For further information on the Rollover and
Allocated Pension Plans please contact
Member Services on 1300 369 901 and ask
for a Product Disclosure Statement or to
speak to a Financial Planner.

The Allocated Pension Plan offers an effective
way of receiving your superannuation
entitlements as an income stream, instead of
one lump sum. It is a simple, flexible and
convenient way for you to convert your
accumulated superannuation into a
tax-effective income — your own pension.
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR POOL A
High Growth
For high growth above inflation over the
longer term.
DEFINITION
The High Growth strategy generally invests
90% of its funds in traditional growth assets,
such as Australian and International Shares
and Property. This combination aims to earn
high growth above inflation over a minimum
period of 5 years. Because the emphasis is on
growth, you should keep in mind that there
may be ‘short-term volatility’ in this strategy. In
other words, the value of the investment may
fluctuate over the short term.

High Growth Investment Returns for
†
Rollover Plan*
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

High Growth Investment Returns for
†
Allocated Pension Plan*
20%

OBJECTIVE
5.5% investment return per annum above
inflation over 10 years.

15%
10%
5%
0%

RISKS
There is a significant chance that the investment
may decrease in the short term. The chance of a
negative nominal return in any year is 1 in 3.

-5%

-10%

High Growth Strategic Asset Allocation 2003**

RISK PROFILE
High.
High Growth Annualised Returns

Division A and E
Rollover Plan
(Division F) †
Allocated Pension
(Division F) †

Annualised
4 year returns
1.38%
0.46%
0.50%

Annualised
5 year returns
2.77%
N/A

High Growth Actual Asset Allocation 2002**

N/A

High Growth Investment Returns for the
Accumulation and Executive Schemes*
High Growth Actual Asset Allocation 2003**
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%
** As at 30 June.

* After tax rate (no tax on Allocated Pension) of return for financial year
ending 30 June. Past performance is not necessarily an indicator of
future performance.
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† The Rollover and Allocated Pension Plan did not commence
until April 1999, therefore only 4 year returns are represented.
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR POOL A
Diversified
For real growth above inflation over
longer periods.

Diversified Investment Returns for
†
Rollover Plan*

DEFINITION
The Diversified strategy generally invests 70% of
its funds in growth assets, such as Australian
and International Shares and Property. This
combination aims to earn real growth above
inflation over a period of 5 years. Because the
emphasis is still on growth, you should keep in
mind that there may be ‘short-term volatility’ in
this strategy. In other words, the value of the
investment may fluctuate over the short term.
This volatility should not be as great as it is in the
High Growth strategy.

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

Diversified Investment Returns for Allocated
†
Pension Plan*
20%
15%

OBJECTIVE
4.7% investment return per annum above
inflation over 5 years.

10%
5%
0%
-5%

RISKS
There is potential for the value of the investment
to decrease in the short term. The chance of a
negative nominal return in any year is 1 in 4.

-10%

Diversified Strategic Asset Allocation 2003**

RISK PROFILE
High/Medium.
Diversified Annualised Returns

Division A and E
Rollover Plan
(Division F) †
Allocated Pension
(Division F) †

Annualised
4 year returns
2.68%
2.01%
1.96%

Annualised
5 year returns
3.67%
N/A

Diversified Actual Asset Allocation 2002**

N/A

Diversified Investment Returns for the
Accumulation and Executive Schemes*

Diversified Actual Asset Allocation 2003**

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%
** As at 30 June.

* After tax rate (no tax on Allocated Pension) of return for financial year
ending 30 June. Past performance is not necessarily an indicator of
future performance.
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† The Rollover and Allocated Pension Plan did not commence
until April 1999, therefore only 4 year returns are represented.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION SCHEME

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR POOL A
Balanced
For real growth above inflation over the
medium term.

Balanced Investment Returns for
†
Rollover Plan*
20%

DEFINITION
The Balanced strategy generally invests 50% in
growth assets and 50% in income-producing
assets, such as cash and fixed interest. This
combination offers real growth above inflation
over 5 years. There are more assets that produce
income, such as interest-bearing securities,
which makes the strategy more stable, than
either the High Growth or Diversified strategies.

15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

Balanced Investment Returns for Allocated
†
Pension Plan*
20%

OBJECTIVE
4.0% investment return per annum above
inflation over 3 years.

15%
10%
5%
0%

RISKS
Although the emphasis is on spreading your
investment over various asset classes, there is
a possibility that the value of the investment will
decrease in the short term. The chance of a
negative nominal return in any year is 1 in 5.

-5%

-10%

Balanced Strategic Asset Allocation 2003**

RISK PROFILE
Medium.
Balanced Annualised Returns

Division A and E
Rollover Plan
(Division F) †
Allocated Pension
(Division F) †

Annualised
4 year returns
3.98%
3.25%
3.49%

Annualised
5 year returns
4.46%
N/A

Balanced Actual Asset Allocation 2002**

N/A

Balanced Investment Returns for the
Accumulation and Executive Schemes*

Balanced Actual Asset Allocation 2003**

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%
** As at 30 June.

* After tax rate (no tax on Allocated Pension) of return for financial year
ending 30 June. Past performance is not necessarily an indicator of
future performance.
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† The Rollover and Allocated Pension Plan did not commence
until April 1999, therefore only 4 year returns are represented.
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR POOL A
Capital Guarded
For short-term investment with good
security and some potential for growth.

Capital Guarded Investment Returns for
†
Rollover Plan*
20%

DEFINITION
The Capital Guarded strategy generally invests
30% in growth assets and 70% in incomeproducing assets. This combination aims to
maintain value and reduce fluctuations.

15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

OBJECTIVE
3.5% investment return per annum above
inflation over 3 years.

Capital Guarded Investment Returns for
†
Allocated Pension Plan*
20%

RISKS
Although the emphasis is more on security,
returns and the value of the investment can still
fluctuate. The chance of a negative nominal
return in any year is 1 in 8.

15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%

-10%

RISK PROFILE
Medium/Low.
Capital Guarded Annualised Returns

Division A and E
Rollover Plan
(Division F) †
Allocated Pension
(Division F) †

Annualised
4 year returns
5.17%
4.49%
5.00%

Capital Guarded Strategic Asset
Allocation 2003**

Annualised
5 year returns
5.15%
N/A
N/A

Capital Guarded Investment Returns for the
Accumulation and Executive Schemes*

Capital Guarded Actual Asset
Allocation 2002**

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%

Capital Guarded Actual Asset
Allocation 2003**

-10%

** As at 30 June.

* After tax rate (no tax on Allocated Pension) of return for financial year
ending 30 June. Past performance is not necessarily an indicator of
future performance.
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† The Rollover and Allocated Pension Plan did not commence
until April 1999, therefore only 4 year returns are represented.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION SCHEME

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR POOL A
Cash Plus
Cash Plus Investment Returns for
†
Rollover Plan*

For very short-term investments.
DEFINITION
The Cash Plus strategy invests 100% of
available assets in short-term securities, such
as cash deposits, and bank, government and
semi-government securities. Returns should be
more than inflation and personal bank deposit
rates. It offers maximum security to those very
close to retirement.
OBJECTIVE
2.3% investment return per annum above
inflation over 1 year.

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

Cash Plus Investment Returns for Allocated
†
Pension Plan*
20%
15%
10%

RISKS
There is a chance that your investment will not
keep up with inflation and its real value will
decrease over time. The prospect of underperformance and loss of value due to inflation
increases the longer you leave your investment
in cash.

5%
0%
-5%

-10%

Cash Plus Strategic Asset Allocation 2003**

RISK PROFILE
Low.
Cash Plus Annualised Returns

Division A and E
Rollover Plan
(Division F) †
Allocated Pension
(Division F) †

Annualised
4 year returns
4.94%
4.37%
4.77%

Annualised
5 year returns
4.77%
N/A

Cash Plus Actual Asset Allocation 2002**

N/A

Cash Plus Investment Returns for the
Accumulation and Executive Schemes*

Cash Plus Actual Asset Allocation 2003**

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%
** As at 30 June.

* After tax rate (no tax on Allocated Pension) of return for financial year
ending 30 June. Past performance is not necessarily an indicator of
future performance.
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† The Rollover and Allocated Pension Plan did not commence
until April 1999, therefore only 4 year returns are represented.
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR POOL A
(EXECUTIVE SCHEME ONLY)
BT Retirement Fund
BT Capital Stable Fund
For consistent returns over the medium to
long term.
DEFINITION
The BT Retirement Fund is a ‘balanced’ fund,
which invests across a broad range of asset
sectors including shares, property, fixed
interest and cash.
OBJECTIVE
To achieve moderately high and consistent
returns over the medium to long term, while at
the same time reducing the probability of a
negative return in the short term.

For stable returns over the shorter period.
DEFINITION
The BT Stable Capital Fund invests primarily in
fixed interest investments, but can hold up to
30% in other assets including shares and
property.
OBJECTIVE
To achieve competitive and a relatively stable
pattern of returns over the short term, while at
the same time reducing the probability of a
negative return in any one year.

RISKS
There is potential for the value of the
investment to decrease in the short term.

RISKS
Although the emphasis is more on security
returns, the value of the investment can still
fluctuate.

RISK PROFILE
High/Medium

RISK PROFILE
Medium/Low

BT Retirement Fund Annualised Returns

BT Capital Stable Fund Annualised Returns

BT Retirement Fund

Annualised
5 year returns
1.31%

BT Retirement Fund Investment Returns*

BT Capital Stable Fund

Annualised
5 year returns
4.45%

BT Capital Stable Fund Investment
Returns*

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

BT Retirement Fund Strategic Asset
Allocation†**

* After tax rate of return for financial year ending 30 June.
Past performance is not necessarily an indicator of future performance.

BT Capital Stable Fund Strategic Asset
Allocation†**

† For more information on Actual Asset Allocations contact the Executive Scheme
Relationship Manager - Member Services on 1300 369 901.

All performance figures in relation to the Executive Scheme are supplied by BT. ** As at 30 June 2003.
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POOL B EXPLAINED
Pool B

BASIC BENEFIT (DIVISION C)
Who can be a member?

Further information on the following divisions is
available on our website www.lgsuper.com.au,
the Member Information Booklet or by calling
Member Services on 1300 369 901.

The Basic Benefit is an additional defined
benefit, accruing to members of the
Retirement and Defined Benefit Schemes only.
Summary of the Scheme

RETIREMENT SCHEME (DIVISION B)
Who can be a member?
The Retirement Scheme is closed to new
members. However, members taking up
employment with a Local Government
Superannuation Scheme employer, who
transfer from the State Authorities
Superannuation Scheme, the Police
Superannuation Scheme, or the Energy
Industries Retirement Scheme may be eligible
to be a member.

The Basic Benefit is fully paid for by your
Employer and accrues at a rate of 3%2 of
salary for each year of service from
1 April 1988.
The Basic Benefit is payable in a lump sum,
following exit from employment, provided you
have reached the Commonwealth
“preservation age” which ranges from
55-60 years, depending on your date of birth.
DEFINED BENEFIT SCHEME (DIVISION D)

Summary of the Scheme

Who can be a member?

The Retirement Scheme is a split benefit
scheme into which both you and your employer
contribute. Your superannuation benefits are
determined in accordance with the Scheme’s
Trust Deed and Rules.

The Defined Benefit Scheme is closed to new
members. However, members taking up
employment with a Local Government
Superannuation Scheme employer, who
transfer from the equivalent State
Superannuation Scheme, Energy Industries
Superannuation Scheme, or Police
Superannuation Scheme, may be eligible to
become a member.

The main features of the Retirement Scheme
are listed below. Upon leaving the Scheme
you are entitled to certain benefits. You may
be entitled to three broad categories of
benefit, as follows:
■

■

■

Summary of the Scheme

The Contributor-Financed Benefit. This is
the money you contribute to the Scheme,
which accumulates together with earnings
in an account in your name.

Members have a range of benefits
payable upon:
■

Retirement;

The second benefit to which you may be
entitled is the Employer-Financed Benefit.
The amount of this lump-sum benefit1 is
calculated according to a specific formula.
The amount of the benefit is influenced by a
number of factors, including the number of
years you have been contributing to the
Scheme, the percentage rate of your salary
that you have contributed to the Scheme,
your salary, and your reason for leaving
the Scheme.

■

Retirement due to ill health;

■

Death;

■

Resignation or dismissal; or

■

Retrenchment.

The third benefit to which you may be entitled
to is the Basic Benefit (Division C). See above
right for further details.
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Benefits paid on retirement may be taken in
the form of a fully indexed pension (adjusted
annually in line with inflation), a lump sum, or a
combination of both. You are also entitled to
the Basic Benefit (Division C).
1 Some members may have the option to take all or part of this
amount as a pension.
2 Because of the contributions tax, the effective rate of accrual from
1 July 1988 is 2.55%.
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR POOL B
1

Pool B
For high growth above inflation over the
longer term.
DEFINITION
Pool B generally invests 80% of its funds in
traditional growth assets such as Australian
and International Equities and Property. This
combination aims to earn high real growth
above inflation over a minimum period of 5
years. Because the emphasis is on growth,
there may be some short term volatility in this
selection. In other words the value of the
investment may fluctuate over the short term.

Pool B Strategic Asset Allocation 2003**

Pool B Actual Asset Allocation 20022**

OBJECTIVE
5% investment return per annum above inflation
over 5 years.
Pool B Actual Asset Allocation 20032**
RISKS
There is a significant chance that the investment
may decrease in the short term. The chance of
a negative nominal return in any year is 1 in 3.7.
Pool B Annualised Returns

Pool B

Annualised
4 year returns
3.93%

Annualised
5 year returns
5.17%

2 Total of Asset Allocations may not add up to 100 percent due to
decimal rounding.
** As at 30 June.

Pool B 5 Year Return Rates*
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%

1 Please note that the investment return only affects the Contributor
Financed Benefit for Division B members and Division D pensioners.
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* After tax rate of return for financial year ending 30 June.
Past performance is not necessarily an indicator of future performance.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES NOW AVAILABLE
TO YOU
CHIFLEY HOME LOANS
With the booming housing industry, home
loans were a hot topic this year. You can now
buy your home with a low interest home loan
from Chifley Home Loans, a product offered
through Chifley Financial Services (a company
co-owned by Local Government and Energy
Industries Superannuation Schemes and the
Labor Council of NSW). With such financial
ownership and resources at hand, we are able
to provide our members with home loans at
very competitive rates. There is no time like
the present to take advantage of a fantastic
Chifley Home Loan!
For more information on the right home loan
for you, call Chifley on 1800 800 002.

VOLUNTARY INSURANCE FOR POOL A
MEMBERS (DIVISIONS A AND E)
Members have access to voluntary insurance.
The Trustee has contracted with Lumley Life
Limited1 (the Insurer) to make insurance cover
available to members at very competitive
rates. There are three types of cover available:
■

A lump sum death benefit;

■

A lump sum death and total and permanent
disablement benefit; and

■

A salary continuance benefit.

Please contact Member Services
on 1300 369 901 for further details.
1 Effective 1 January 2004, Lumley Life Limited will be renamed
PrefSure Life Limited.

‘FAIR GO’ MEMBER LOYALTY PROGRAM
‘Fair Go’ is a new member rewards program
that gives our members special rates on a
range of products and services. By using its
bulk-buying power, your Scheme has been
able to negotiate special rates for members on
hotel accommodation, regional airfares, health
insurance and even Wonderland Sydney
tickets, to name a few. With your support
‘Fair Go’ will soon be able to offer even more
added value to our members.

ANNUAL REPORT 2002-2003
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INVESTMENT FRAMEWORK

Your Superannuation Scheme implemented a
new Investment Framework in 2002-2003 to
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
investment management.
LGSS Pty Limited acts as a trustee of two
separate legal superannuation entities: Pool A
and Pool B.
Pool A is an open scheme providing
Accumulation or Defined Contribution style
benefits to members, whereas Pool B is a
closed scheme providing Defined Benefit
benefits to members. Given the complexities
and challenges in setting up the Scheme in
1997, the assets of the pools were physically
segregated. This meant that separate
investment arrangements were negotiated for
each Pool.
The Trustee reviewed the efficiency of this
structure during the 2001-2002 business year
and resolved to implement a new structure in
the 2002-2003 financial year. The new structure
consolidates the sector pools and investment
arrangements of Pool A and B. The
consolidation is through a single unit trust
known as the Local Investment Fund (LIF).
Local Investment Fund (LIF) is a wholesale
investment trust and the majority of the assets
of the Scheme are invested through LIF.
The Scheme adheres to the guiding principle
that several carefully selected managers will,
over any reasonable period, produce a better
result, more consistently and with lower
volatility than a single manager.
In selecting an investment strategy, you are
instructing the Trustee to invest the amount
nominated into a pool of assets, constructed
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by the Trustee to give effect to the objectives
of the strategy.
The investment pool of LIF is allocated to a
range of investment managers. This is to
ensure diversification of both investments and
investment managers. Investment managers
(and/or their weightings) are changed at
appropriate times.
As Pool A and B are separate superannuation
entities the Trustee is still required to maintain a
separate record of all investments held within
each pool. The unit registry of LIF, administered
by its custodian, records the specific unit
holdings of Pool A and Pool B in LIF.
DERIVATIVES
Derivatives are utilised to adjust the weightings
of the various portfolios in line with the overall
investment strategy. Various types may be
applied which include futures and options.
Strict investment guidelines are in place which
detail all limits approved on the use of
derivatives. Currency hedging activities are also
carried out in relation to the international
equities portfolio, within strictly defined
parameters.
Derivatives may be used to protect against
possible adverse moves in the markets, to
implement tactical asset allocations or to enter
or exit the market at a defined price level.
Under no circumstances can they be used to
gear the investment portfolio or be used for
speculative trading.
During the course of the year, various
managers have, at times, made extensive use
of derivatives as part of their portfolio
management activities.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION SCHEME

TAXES, FEES AND CHARGES
The superannuation scheme’s Trustee is
committed to keeping all fees and charges to
a minimum.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Taxation of contributions
The Scheme is required to pay tax of up to
15% on all employer contributions1 received
(whether compulsory or salary sacrifice).
Any tax payable in respect of these
contributions is deducted from your account.
Optional personal contributions, which are
made from after-tax income, are not subject
to tax.

Member protection
If your account balance is less than $1,000,
any management fees deducted from your
account cannot exceed the earnings on your
account balance in that financial year. This
means that your account balance cannot
reduce because of management fees
(insurance and taxes excluded).
It is important to note that member protection
will not fully apply in times of poor or negative
returns, as superannuation law provides that
the Scheme can charge a protected member
a nominal management fee of no more than
the investment return plus $10 in such times.
FEES

Superannuation surcharge tax
A surcharge will be levied on tax-deductible
member contributions and employer
contributions where your ‘adjusted taxable
income’ exceeds $94,691 (for 2003/20042).
From 1 July 2003, the surcharge commences
at a rate of 0.00001% for those who have an
‘adjusted taxable income’ of $94,691 and
rises to a maximum of 14.5% for those with
an ‘adjusted taxable income’ of $114,981 or
more (for 2003/20042). Due to recent
legislative changes the maximum rate of
surcharge is being reduced over 3 years from
1 July 2003 as follows:
Year
Prior to 2003/2004

Maximum
Rate %
15%

2003/2004

14.5%

2004/2005

13.5%

2005/2006 and later

12.5%

The ATO determines the amount of surcharge
(if any) which relates to your contributions. All
amounts of surcharge are deducted from your
account and paid to the ATO on your behalf
(except for Retirement or Defined Benefit
Schemes).
1 Net of allowable deductions eg. administration and insurance fees.
2 These amounts are indexed annually.
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There are a number of fees and charges levied
by the Scheme. These include:
1. The Management Fee, which consists of the:
A. Investment Management Fee —
which covers the cost of investment.
The Investment Management Fee
relates to the costs of transactions,
advice and other investment charges
incurred by your Scheme in investing
your money. These fees are charged by
the Local Investment Fund to your
Scheme and incorporated in the overall
management fees.
B. Management Expense Recovery Fee —
which is a charge to your account that
represents most of the other costs
incurred by the Trustee in administering
your Scheme. These amounts are the
total variable costs charged to your
account and are amongst the lowest in
the market.
Note that the Management Fee is not charged directly to
your account. It is debited against investment earnings
before they are credited to members.

2. Administration Fee
The Trustee sets the Administration Fee at
the level needed to recover costs incurred in
administering a member’s individual account.
This fee is charged on a monthly basis to a
member’s account (except for Allocated
Pension and Rollover Plan and Pool B).
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TAXES, FEES AND CHARGES (CONTINUED)

Pool A
Division A
No charge
N/A
75c per week

Account Establishment Fee
Access to BT Investment options
Administration Fee – Non
contributing member
Administration Fee – Standard
contributing member
Any employer contributions
Any personal contributions
Automatic investment switches
Basic Death or Invalidity cover
Benefit Payment Fee
Benefit Split Fee (Family Law)
Direct access to Executive
Relationship Manager
Entry Fee
Management Fee1

Division F
No charge
N/A
No charge

No charge
No charge
No charge
$5.00 per month
$20
$20

Division E
No charge
No charge
$3.00
per month
$6.33
per month
No charge
No charge
N/A
N/A
$30
$20

N/A
No charge
0.62% – 0.74%

No charge
No charge
0.62% – 0.74%

N/A
No charge
1.22% – 1.58%

N/A

N/A

No charge

No charge
$20
per switch

No charge
$30
per switch

No charge
No charge

75c per week

Investment in more than 1 strategy
Optional investment switch
in any financial year (First)
Optional investment switch
in any financial year (Subsequent)

No charge
N/A
No charge
No charge
N/A
No charge
$20

1 The Management Fee percentage will vary according to the investment option you select (see below).

Fees charged year ending June 2003
High Growth

Diversified

Balanced

Capital
Guarded

Cash Plus

Accumulation Scheme
(Division A and E1)
Management Fee (per annum)

0.74%

0.70%

0.66%

0.62%

0.62%

Allocated Pension and Rollover Plan
(Division F) Management Fee
(per annum)2

1.58%

1.55%

1.52%

1.48%

1.22%

1 For information on the Executive Scheme BT options contact the Executive Scheme Relationship Manager – Member Services on 1300 369 901.
2 Management Fee for Division F includes investment management, financial planning and account administration fees.
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Pool B
As a result of the financial strength of your Scheme, the member Administration Fee for Pool B
has been paid (for the financial year ending 30 June 2003) by your Scheme rather than debited to
your account.

Fees charged year ending June 2003
RETIREMENT SCHEME AND DEFINED BENEFIT SCHEME (DIVISIONS B AND D)1
Administration Fee (per week)
Management Fee (per annum)1

Division B
Nil
0.32%

Division D
Nil
0.32%

1 The fees shown only relate to the Contributor Financed Benefit. Fees relating to other benefits payable (including the Basic Benefit - Division C)
are charged to the Scheme as a whole.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION SCHEME POOL A
OPERATING STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2003

REVENUE
Net Investment Revenue
Employer Contributions
Member Contributions
Transfers In
Other Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE
LESS OUTGOINGS
Administration Expenses
Insurance Premium
Income Tax Expense
Contributions Surcharge
TOTAL OUTGOINGS
BENEFITS ACCRUED AS A RESULT OF OPERATIONS

30 June ’03
($ ’000)

30 June ’02
($ ’000)

20,292
117,932
8,028
118,810
64
265,126

(28,146)
83,399
10,972
96,906
–
163,131

7,116
212
16,359
938
24,625
240,501

1,722
162
8,503
723
11,110
152,021

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2003
30 June ’03
($ ’000)

30 June ’02
($ ’000)

Short-term Investments
Australian Fixed Interest
Australian Equities
International Investments
Property Trusts
Unit Trusts
Pooled Superannuation Trusts
TOTAL INVESTMENTS
OTHER ASSETS

14,995
1,068
–
285
–
832,956
10,644
859,948

36,244
164,826
202,294
192,041
41,280
–
25,825
662,510

Cash
Receivables
Deferred Tax Asset
TOTAL OTHER ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LESS LIABILITIES

9,058
2,623
7,397
19,078
879,026

23,655
11,116
3,989
38,760
701,270

Payables
Provision for Income Tax
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS AVAILABLE TO PAY BENEFITS

953
5,503
6,456
872,570

4,201
1,370
5,571
695,699

INVESTMENTS

The complete Financial Report, including the Auditor’s Report is available on request by
calling Member Services on 1300 369 901, or on our website www.lgsuper.com.au
Large Investments
Other than investments made through LIF, during the year there were no individual investments that
exceeded 5% of Pool A assets or 5% in a single enterprise.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION SCHEME POOL B
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2003

Net Assets available to pay benefits at the beginning of the year
PLUS REVENUE
Net Investment Revenue
Employer Contributions
Member Contributions
Transfers In
Other Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE
LESS OUTGOINGS
Benefits Paid
Administration Expenses
Income Tax Benefit
Contributions Surcharge
TOTAL OUTGOINGS
NET ASSETS AVAILABLE TO PAY BENEFITS
AT THE END OF THE YEAR

30 June ’03
($ ’000)

30 June ’02
($ ’000)

2,560,617

2,857,998

(28,635)
140
40,599
44,734
203
57,041

(197,374)
160
41,691
2,939
457
(152,127)

158,901
10,715
(6,424)
890
164,082

158,664
12,033
(26,113)
670
145,254

2,453,576

2,560,617

30 June ’03
($ ’000)

30 June ’02
($ ’000)

6,250
–
60,511
482
280,353
2,091,266
2,438,862

136,199
303,823
1,047,975
741,284
304,143
–
2,533,424

8,896
9,581
11,708
30,185
2,469,047

14,429
62,412
–
76,841
2,610,265

15,471
15,471
2,453,576

48,433
1,215
49,648
2,560,617

STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS AS AT 30 JUNE 2003

INVESTMENTS
Short-term Investments
Australian Fixed Interest
Australian Equities
International Investments
Property
Unit Trusts
TOTAL INVESTMENTS
OTHER ASSETS
Cash
Receivables
Deferred Tax Asset
TOTAL OTHER ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LESS LIABILITIES
Payables
Provision for Deferred Income Tax
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS AVAILABLE TO PAY BENEFITS

The complete Financial Report, including the Auditor’s Report is available on request by
calling Member Services on 1300 369 901, or on our website www.lgsuper.com.au
Large Investments
Other than investments made through LIF, during the year there were no individual investments that
exceeded 5% of Pool B assets or 5% in a single enterprise.
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YOUR TRUSTEE
PETER WOODS
OAM, BA, M LITT, MACE
Appointed by Local Government
Association of NSW
Chair – LGSS Pty Limited;
Immediate Past President – Local
Government Association of New
South Wales; President –
International Union of Local
Authorities (IULA), Asia Pacific
Region; Member – Board of the
Environment Protection Authority of
NSW; Former President – Australian
Local Government Association;
Former Director – Resource NSW
Board; Member – Sydney Harbour
Catchment Management Board.

BARRY MASON

MARTIN O’CONNELL
Appointed by Local Government
Engineers’ Association
Director – Local Government
Engineers’ Association and
Association of Professional
Engineers, Scientists and Managers,
Australia (NSW Branch); Executive
Member – Labor Council of NSW.

IAN ROBERTSON
Appointed by The Environmental
Health and Building Surveyors’
Association of NSW (EHABSA)
Secretary – EHABSA; Secretary –
Australian Institute of
Superannuation Trustees.

Appointed by Federated Municipal
and Shire Council Employees
Union of Australia (NSW Division)
Deputy Chair - LGSS Pty Limited
Expenditure/Risk/Assets
Co-ordinator – Kogarah Council;
Member of the Local Government
Managers Australia.

JOHN ERNST
Appointed by Federated Municipal
and Shire Council Employees
Union of Australia (NSW Division)
President – United Service Union,
NSW Division (Metropolitan Salaried
Officers Branch); Chair –
Superannuation Services Company.

BEVERLEY GIEGERL
Appointed 1 September 2003

JOHN WEARNE AM
Appointed by Shires Association
of NSW
Councillor – Bingara Shire Council;
Patron and Former President –
Shires Association of NSW; Former
Senior Vice President – Australian
Local Government Association;
Commissioner – National Road
Transport Commission; Board
Member – Country Energy.

BERNADETTE O’CONNOR
Resigned from the board
effective 1 September, 2003.
Beverley Giegerl was appointed
to the board following her
resignation.

Councillor – City of Hurstville;
Executive Member of the NSW
Local Government Association.

LEO KELLY OAM

The Trustee is a company called LGSS Pty Limited
ABN 68 078 003 497. Its Board consists of equal numbers
of directors appointed by employer and employee
stakeholders.

Appointed by Local Government
Association of NSW

The Trustee has in place Trustee indemnity insurance.

Vice President – Local Government
Association of NSW; Councillor –
Blacktown Council; Member of
NSW Local Government
Committees for Planning,
Environment and Industrial Waste
Management; Member – NSW
Local Government Boundaries
Commission.
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Directors appointed by any of the sponsoring organisations
can be replaced at that discretion of that organisation.
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SCHEME GOVERNANCE
The trustee of your Scheme is a company
called Local Government Superannuation
Scheme (LGSS Pty Ltd).
The Board consists of equal numbers of
directors appointed by employer and
employee associations. The Board is
supported by the Scheme’s Chief Executive
Officer – Brett Westbrook and Fund Secretary
– Peter Lambert.
ROLE OF THE BOARD
The Board is responsible for setting the overall
strategy for the Scheme and ensuring it is
operating in accordance with the trust deed
and all applicable laws. The Board meets
monthly and receives and reviews reports from
most third party service providers such as the
Scheme’s administrators (Mellon Human
Resources and Investor Solutions Pty Limited,
and Superannuation Services Company), the
Custodian (JP Morgan Chase Bank) and the
Scheme’s investment managers. Where
necessary, the Board calls upon specialist
advice from advisers such as solicitors,
accountants and the Scheme’s actuary.

COMMITTEES
The Board has appointed two Board
Committees to allow it to review the
operations of the Scheme in greater detail.
The Investment Committee (made up of John
Wearne – Chair, Barry Mason, Ian Robertson
and Peter Woods) meets monthly. The main
function of the Committee is to monitor the
performance of the Scheme’s investment
managers and oversee the work of the
Scheme’s Investment Advisor, Russell
Investment Group.
The role of the Audit and Compliance
Committee (made up of Martin O'Connell –
Chair, John Ernst, Beverley Giegerl and Leo
Kelly) is to review the internal controls and risk
management of the Scheme and its service
providers. Meetings of the Committee are also
attended by representative of the Scheme’s
Internal Auditor, Leonard Yong. The Audit and
Compliance Committee meets at least six
times per year.
INDUSTRY REGULATOR
The operations of the Scheme are supervised
by the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority (APRA). Representatives of the Board
meet APRA regularly, so as keep the regulator
informed about the activities of the Scheme.
These meetings also provide an opportunity for
the Board to hear APRA’s views about the
superannuation industry generally.
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CHANGES TO YOUR SUPERANNUATION SCHEME
CHANGES DURING THE YEAR FOR POOL A
The following changes were made to the Trust
Deed at year ending 30 June 2003 for Pool A.
1. From 1 July 2002, the Basic Death or
Invalidity Insurance benefits in the Division A
Accumulation Scheme were increased to the
amounts contained in the following table:
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Age attained

Amount of
Basic Benefit

Up to 35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65 and over

$68,000
$63,800
$63,800
$63,800
$59,500
$54,400
$45,900
$38,300
$31,500
$25,500
$22,100
$18,700
$15,300
$12,800
$11,900
$11,700
$11,100
$10,200
$9,300
$8,300
$7,400
$6,500
$5,600
$4,600
$3,700
$3,200
$2,800
$2,300
$2,300
$1,900
nil

2. The law now requires that employers must
pay Superannuation Guarantee
contributions at least quarterly and
employers must provide employees with the
details of such contributions within 30 days
of payment. However, the Local
Government Superannuation Scheme rules
already required that all employer
contributions be received by the Scheme by
th
the 28 day of the month following that to
which the contribution applies. Late
contributions can be subject to penalty
interest payable by the employer.
CHANGES DURING THE YEAR FOR POOL B
The following changes were made to the Trust
Deed during the year ended 30 June 2003
(affecting only the Retirement Scheme).
1. Provisions have been inserted in the Trust
Deed to permit members of the Police
Superannuation Scheme who commence
Local Government employment, to transfer
to the Retirement Scheme of the fund. This
extends the superannuation mobility
provisions between the closed State
Superannuation Schemes and Local
Government employment.
2. An amendment approved on 30 September
2003, provides that the minimum total
benefit that a member will receive on leaving
the Scheme will be the amount of their cash
resignation benefit. This applies to Scheme
members who terminate employment after
1 July 2003. For a small number of
members, the resignation benefit is greater
than the retirement benefit due to high
investment returns over a number of years.
The amendment ensures that members will
always get the higher benefit.

Other important developments include:

Other important developments include:

1. From 28 December 2002, changes to the
law allow superannuation to be included in
property settlements when legally married
couples separate or divorce.

1. From 28 December 2002, changes to the
law allow superannuation to be included in
property settlements when legally married
couples separate or divorce.
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ENQUIRIES AND COMPLAINTS
ENQUIRIES
We have listed some of the most frequently
asked questions at the end of this report.
Our website is also packed with information
about many of the questions that you may
have: www.lgsuper.com.au or contact
Member Services on 1300 369 901
(8.30am - 5.00pm Monday - Friday)
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
Interviews can be arranged between 9.00am
and 4.30pm Monday to Friday, see below for
locations.
Offices: Please call Member Services on
1300 369 901 to arrange an interview.
Sydney, 28 Margaret Street
Orange, 187 Summer Street
Wagga Wagga, 2/209 Baylis Street
Wollongong, Shop 2, 60 Burelli Street
Lismore, 81-83 Molesworth Street
Albury*, 429 Swift Street
Goulburn*, 148 Auburn Street
*By appointment only.

COMPLAINTS
With our focus on quality service and
transparency, the Trustee of your Scheme
wishes to ensure that any enquiries or
complaints are handled courteously and
promptly. We hope that you will always receive
satisfactory service from your Scheme and
that all your enquiries are promptly attended
to. However, if you are dissatisfied with the
service you are receiving, you may lodge a
formal complaint.
This should be made in writing to:
Complaints Resolution Officer
Superannuation Services Company Pty Ltd
PO Box N835
Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
The Complaints Resolution Officer will
consider your complaint on behalf of the
Trustee and provide you with a response as
soon as possible.
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If you are not satisfied with the response, or
your complaint has not been resolved within
90 days, you have the option of referring your
complaint to the Superannuation Complaints
Tribunal. The Federal Government established
the Tribunal for the purpose of resolving
disputes, which may arise, between
superannuation funds and their members,
former members or beneficiaries. The Tribunal
can only consider matters that impact on
members personally and not in respect of the
overall conduct of the Scheme.
You may only approach the Tribunal if you have
first been through the Scheme’s internal
complaints procedure (as outlined earlier). In
exercising its power, the Tribunal cannot act
contrary to the provisions of the Trust Deed. All
complaints to the Tribunal must be made in
writing and at your own expense. The staff at
the Tribunal will attempt to resolve the matter
by conciliation, which involves assisting you
and the Scheme to come to a mutual
agreement. If no agreement is reached by
conciliation, the Tribunal will determine the
matter.
The contact details are:
Superannuation Complaints Tribunal
Locked Bag 3060 GPO
Melbourne VIC 3001
Ph: 1300 884 114
If you are a former member of one of the State
Superannuation Schemes who was transferred
to the Local Government Superannuation
Scheme, you may have the option of lodging
an appeal with the NSW Industrial Relations
Commission (in Court Session) within six
months of being notified of the determination
of your complaint by the Trustee, or within the
time allowed by the Commission.
Any written enquiries should be directed to:
Member Services
Local Government Superannuation Scheme
PO Box N835
Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
Fax: (02) 9279 4131
e-mail: info@lgsuper.com.au
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FURTHER INFORMATION
Tax File Number collection

The following service providers assist the
Trustee in effectively managing the Schemes1:

The Trustee is now required to ask you to
provide your Tax File Number (TFN). This is a
legal requirement authorised by tax laws, the
Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act
1993 and the Privacy Act 1988.

ACTUARY
Mercer Human Resource Consulting Pty Limited
ADMINISTRATION
Mellon Human Resources and Investor
Solutions Pty Limited
Superannuation Services Company Pty Limited
FuturePlus Financial Services Pty Limited

Your TFN may be used by the Trustee for the
following authorised purposes:
■ Taxing Eligible Termination Payments at
concessional rates.
■ Finding and amalgamating your
Superannuation benefits where insufficient
information is available.
■ Passing your TFN to the Australian Taxation
Office where you receive a benefit, or have
unclaimed superannuation money after
reaching the aged pension age.
■ Allowing the Trustee to provide your TFN to
another superannuation provider receiving
any benefits you may transfer. The Trustee
will not pass on your TFN to another
superannuation provider if you tell the
Trustee in writing not to do so.
■ Allowing the Trustee to provide your TFN to
the Australian Taxation Office when
reporting details of contributions for the
purposes of the Superannuation
Contributions Tax (Surcharge).

AUDITOR
Deliotte Touche Tohmatsu
ASSET CONSULTANT
Mercer to 30 September 2003
SSGA to 30 September 2003
Russell Investment Group from 15 October
2003
CUSTODIAN
Commonwealth Custodial Services Ltd
(to 22 May 2003)
JP Morgan Chase Bank (from 23 May 2003)
INVESTMENT MANAGERS
Deutsche Asset Management (Australia) Limited
Aberdeen Asset Management (Australia) Limited
State Street Global Advisors
Local Government Superannuation Scheme
(through its agent Superannuation Services
Company Pty Limited)
Putnam
Concord
UBS
Boston Company Asset Management
Pimco
streetTRACKS ETF
Standish Mellon
Loomis Sayles

You are not required to provide your TFN.
Declining to provide your TFN is not an
offense. To provide your TFN to the Scheme,
please complete the form below and return it
to the address shown.2
1 The list of service providers reflects the organisations contracted at
for the period covered in the 2002-2003 Annual Report. The
Trustee reviews the performance of its service providers regularly
and where appropriate may resolve to replace some, or all of them.
2 If you have previously provided your Tax File Number to the
Scheme, you will not need to provide it again.

SOLICITORS
Phillips Fox
Allens Arthur Robinson
SECRETARIAT TO TRUSTEE
Superannuation Services Company Pty Limited

The Local Government Superannuation Scheme
Send to: PO Box N835, Grosvenor Place, NSW 1220
Surname: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ______________
First name: ______________________________________________ Sex: Male

Female

Member no. _________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _____________________
I agree to provide my Tax File Number: No

Yes

my TFN1 is: _________________________

1 If you have previously provided your Tax File Number to the Scheme, you will not need to provide it again.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
As a member of the Retirement Scheme I
am able to contribute between 1% and
9%. What rate should I pay?
Your final benefit will contain your personalised
account balance as well as an employer
funded component. To maximise the employer
funded component, you need to achieve an
average contribution rate of 6%.
Can I roll money into, or top up my
Retirement/Defined Benefit Scheme
account?
In accordance with the Trust Deed and Rules
the Retirement Scheme and Defined Benefit
Schemes are not able to accept lump sum
roll-ins. In certain circumstances you may
however open an Accumulation Scheme
account into which you can make lump sum
payments or top-up contributions (while still
employed).
Can I transfer other superannuation
accounts into my account?
Yes, you can transfer any other
superannuation funds into your account (Pool
A only). You could even transfer funds from
your bank or credit union into superannuation.
Combining all your superannuation accounts
saves you paying multiple sets of
management fees and helps you keep track of
your super.

I am a member of the Accumulation
Scheme and would like to know how
much superannuation my employer is
required to pay on my behalf?
As a member of the Accumulation Scheme,
your employer is required to pay an amount
(over and above your salary) equal to a
minimum of 9% of your normal salary (referred
to in legislation as “ordinary time earnings”). If
you wish to know the balance of your account
at any time simply call Member Services.
How do I make contributions on behalf of
my spouse? When would this money be
available?
If you are an “active” member of your Scheme
then you are eligible to make after-tax
contributions on behalf of your spouse, to the
Accumulation Scheme. You may be eligible for
a tax rebate if your spouse’s annual income is
currently below $13,800. The first payment
must be a minimum of $100. After that, the
contribution minimum is $50. There is no
maximum limit. Payments of spouse
contributions are subject to compulsory
preservation requirements.
If you require more details on any of the
questions above, call Member Services
on 1300 369 901.

Your Scheme charges no entry fees. However,
you should be aware that your other fund may
charge an exit fee.
If you would like to transfer an amount from
another superannuation fund into your
account in Pool A you should complete the
Transfer-In Authority included with this Annual
Report and send it to the address shown on
the back of the form.
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